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Dr. Byang Kato rightly saw theology u aa are. of battleOeld in Africaa 
Chrieti&Dity for many yan to coJM. The challeugee to the orthodox faith would 
come not only from the camp of IJ)'Dcreiilm but alao from that of the cults. In 
this joumal, we have the first of six articlee on cults to be published u a eeriee by 
EAJET. In this lint article, Dr. A. Scott Moreau., not oDiy helpe 111 to uadentuad 
those who have fallen prey to thoee cults but aleo how to help them aee the lipt. 

The aitacb apiDst the orthodox faith can only be met u men and women become 
more and more poUllded in the ecripturee. It is a challenge 1&hat faces all 
theological trainen in Africa. Dr. Pull Bowen in his ariiele "New Light on 
Theological Education in Africa" helpe us to aee where we are in preparing men 
and women to meet the challenges of the day. 

It is of coune our hope that the African Biblical Scholar will no" just be Ul 

apologist against the attacb on sound doctrine but also a creative contributor to 
Biblical Scholarship in general. We realize our humble beginning but ti'U8t that 
more interest will be shown in this areL Dr. 0 . Obijole aete a good example for 
us in hia article "The InOuence of the Conversion of St Paul on Hie TheoJosy of 
the Croes." 

Realizing the hindrances to the African Christian theologi&DB' coming together for 
exchange of _ideu on pressing theological matters, we encourage responaes to the 
articles pablllbed in EAJET. That will serve as a means of interaction and keep 
our thinking on the move. Mr. Rob Cook makes the firBt step in this direction in 
his article ref)ponding to Dr. Samuel Ngewa1s article "Valid Meaning and Afric:a.n 
Theology" in the previous volume (that is volume 6, No. 1}. 

It is with gratitude to all the article contributors and book reviewen that we 
pul>lisb this Journal. Articles, especially on African related issues, are always 
welcome. 
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